I . I N TR O DUCTI O N
Its h ig h fl ex ib ility is one of th e main adv antag es offered b y UMTS. Th is means th e data rate in UMTS c an b e c h ang ed ev ery 1 0 ms, eith er b y c h ang ing th e transp ort c h annel ty p e or b y v ary ing th e dy namic or semi-static p arameters of th e transp ort format (TF )( [1 ] , [2 ] ). Suc h sw itc h ing of th e c h annel c h arac teristic s op timiz es th e use of th e radio resourc es and fac ilitates p rov iding th e req uired q uality of serv ic e for th e user. It c an b e trig g ered b y admission c ontrol, c ong estion c ontrol, soft h andov er, req uired th roug h p ut or th e radio c h annel q uality (p ow er th resh old).
In th is doc ument w e are foc using on th e dy namic sw itc h ing b etw een th e th ree different DCH (Dedic ated Ch annel) DL (Dow n Link ) radio ac c ess b earers for th e P S (P ac k et Sw itc h ed) domain w ith 6 4 k b it/s, 1 2 8 k b it/s and 3 8 4 k b it/s w h ic h are c h arac teriz ed b y different v alues of TTI (Transmission Timing Interv al), TBSS (Transp ort Bloc k Set Siz e) and SF (Sp reading F ac tor). O ur analy sis foc uses on th e dy namic b earer ty p e sw itc h ing due to fading and c ov erag e reasons, w h ere th e dec ision of up or dow n sw itc h ing is b ased on th e link q uality only .
F or th e p erformanc e ev aluation of ap p lic ations in sy stem lev el simulators, models are needed w h ic h are c ap ab le of rep resenting th e error c h arac teristic s of th e underly ing c h annel p rop erly . In [3 ] w e h av e dev elop ed suc h a model, assuming ab senc e of dy namic b earer sw itc h ing . Due to th e fac t th at th e error c h arac teristic s are different in eac h b earer a b etter rep resentation of th e c h annel c an b e reac h ed b y inc luding b earer sw itc h ing in th e error model w h ic h is done e.g . in [4 ] b ased on simulations only . O ur ap p roac h in th is w ork is to dev elop a model for dy namic b earer ty p e sw itc h ing b ased on measurements in liv e UMTS netw ork s w ith in ty p ic al mob ility sc enarios for using UMTS serv ic es. Th is model for dy namic b earer ty p e sw itc h ing c an th en b e c omb ined w ith th e error model of [3 ] and th e c omb ination c an b e used as a rep resentation of th e low er lay ers in a sy stem lev el simulation tool.
Th is doc ument is org aniz ed as follow s. In Sec tion II th e measurement setup w ill b e ex p lained and th e used p arameters for traffi c and sy stem w ill b e p resented. Sec tion III sh ow s th e measurement results in detail and in Sec tion IV th e model is p resented. F inally in Sec tion V a summary and c onc lusions w ill b e g iv en.
I I . ME ASUR E ME N T SE TUP A. General Setup
All th e measurements p resented in th is doc ument h av e b een realiz ed in a liv e UMTS netw ork in th e c ity c enter of V ienna, Austria. F or th e measurements a UDP data stream w ith a b it rate of 3 6 0 k b it/s (3 7 2 k b it/s inc l. UDP /IP ov erh ead) in DL w as used. Th e data w as sent from a P C loc ated at th e Institute of Communic ations and R adio-F req uenc y E ng ineering at th e V ienna Univ ersity of Tec h nolog y to a noteb ook using a UMTS terminal as a modem. As dep ic ted in F ig . 1 , th e UDP data stream g oes from th e P C ov er univ ersity LAN (eth ernet), Internet, UMTS c ore netw ork and ov er th e UMTS air interfac e to a UMTS mobile which is connected via USB (Universal Serial Bus) to the notebook. The WCDMA TEMS mobiles 1 Motorola A835 ('mobile 1') and Sony Ericsson Z 1010 ('mobile 2') were both used as terminals. On the notebook the measurements from the mobiles have been captured by 'TEMS Investigation WCDMA 3.0.2' software [5] . By parsing the export files of this software tool, the runlengths (the time to stay at a certain bearer) have been analyzed as explained further on (see Section III) in this document.
As already mentioned, our analysis focuses on the dynamic bearer type switching due to fading and coverage reasons only. Therefore, we assume that during the measurements we had admission for using all the bearers and we also assume a congestion-free network. This means that there were enough resources available in all the cells, so that we could make use of our favourite (384kbit/s) bearer. Furthermore, a UDP data traffic with a constant bit rate of 372kbit/s should be enough throughput to be assigned a 384kbit/s bearer due to throughput constraints.
B. Mobility Scenarios
For the evaluation of the runlength statistics, several scenarios with different mobility characteristics have been considered which are called: 'static', 'small scale movement', 'walking indoor', 'tram 2', 'car Vienna/Guertel' and 'car highway Vienna-Schwechat'. The measurements for the 'static' case were performed in a room of the Institute of Communications and Radio-Frequency Engineering at the Vienna University of Technology. For these measurements the UMTS terminal was lying on the table in a typical office environment. Due to few movement of persons or other objects around the mobile station, there were only little variations in the channel. The 'small scale movement' measurements were performed by a person sitting at the table and randomly tilting and moving the UMTS mobile with his hands. In the 'walking indoor' scenario, as the label indicates, the measurements were obtained while walking around in the building of the Institute of Communications and Radio Frequency Engineering.
The three scenarios mentioned up to now are indoor scenarios, whereas the following three scenarios are outdoor scenarios measured in the tramway number two going round the city center of Vienna ('tram 2') and going by car either on the street in Vienna called Guertel ('car Vienna/Guertel') with moderate speed or on the highway from Vienna to Schwechat ('car highway Vienna-Schwechat') with higher speeds. The speed distribution during the measurements of the latter two scenarios can be seen in Fig. 2 .
C . R elev ant U T R AN P aram eters
In the considered UMTS network, the relevant system parameters are as follows.
As TrCH (Transport Channel) in the DL a DCH (Dedicated Channel) with RLC (Radio Link Control) AM (Acknowledged 1 Modified UMTS mobiles for TEMS data logging, offered by Ericsson [5] . The mobiles are modified in a way that they provide the internal measurements via the interface to the notebook. Mode) has been used. In addition, the system used turbo coding and a transport block size of 336bits. In case of the 384kbit/s bearer the SF (Spreading Factor) was 8 and the TTI (Transmission Timing Interval) was 10ms with 12 transport blocks per TTI. The 128kbit/s bearer used a SF of 16, a TTI of 20ms with eight transport blocks per TTI and the 64kbit/s bearer used a SF of 32, the TTI was 20ms and there were four transport blocks transmitted within each TTI. These settings correspond to the RAB (Radio Access Bearer) configurations in [6] , [7] . A schematic illustration of the mentioned bearer parameters is shown in Fig. 3 . III. MEASUREMENT RESULTS In Fig. 4 the usage probability of the various bearers for 'mobile 1' is shown (based on the number of TTIs in each bearer). We can observe that in all the scenarios with mobility, the probability of being in the 384kbit/s bearer is around 75% whereas in the static case it is almost 100% . Therefore it is necessary to take dynamic bearer switching into account when modeling the error characteristics for scenarios with mobility. 
Measured runlengths of 384kbit/s bearer in different scenarios ('mobile 1'). Our analysis of dynamic bearer type switching is based on the runlength distribution of each of the bearers, measured in the number of subsequent TTIs in case of 'mobile 1' and in seconds between the 'Transport Channel Reconfiguration' messages for 'mobile 2'. For 'mobile 2' the runlengths are provided in seconds instead of TTIs, due to the fact that with 'mobile 2' it is not possible to analyze the runlengths in the accuracy of TTIs but only by the 'Transport Channel Reconfiguration' messages.
In Fig. 5 the runlengths are shown for the 384kbit/s bearer and various scenarios for 'mobile 1'. We can observe that the minimum runlength is 200 TTIs (= 2s in case of 384kbit/s bearer) and that 80%-90% of the runlengths are shorter than 2000 TTIs (= 20s). Furthermore, we can see that less than 5% of the runlengths are > 6000 TTIs (60s) and the longest period to stay in the 384kbit/s bearer is about 80 seconds.
The statistics of the runlengths of the 128kbit/s bearer with subsequent upswitching to the 384kbit/s bearer is shown in Fig 6 . Again, these results are for different mobility scenarios and measured with 'mobile 1'. The runlengths in the 128kbit/s bearer are all > 200 TTIs which is equal to four seconds in that case. We can observe a jump in the empirical CDFs to 50% or even 80% in e.g. the 'walking indoor' scenario. The reason for that jump is the processing time of the switching algorithm together with the decorrelation time of the channel which is obviously shorter than 4s. Thus, an optimized (faster) switching algorithm could accelerate the switching to the 384kbit/s bearer in up to 80% of the observed cases.
In Fig. 7 , we can see that there is no such jump at 200 TTIs in the runlength statistics of the 128kbit/s bearer followed by a downswitching to the 64kbit/s bearer. The difference in the runlength distributions is the reason for splitting the 128kbit/s bearer in two parts for analysis and modeling. In case of the 128kbit/s bearer with subsequent downswitching we are able to provide the sum of the statistics of the different mobility scenarios only, due to the fact that for this part of the bearer we do not have sufficient statistics for each of the scenarios. Also in case of the 64kbit/s bearer we present the sum of the runlength statistics of all the different mobility scenarios measured with 'mobile 1' (Fig. 8) .
The measured runlength distribution for 'mobile 2' and the 384kbit/s bearer is shown in Fig. 9 . Here again the sum of the measurements of all different mobility scenarios is presented in order to have sufficient statistics.
We can observe that with 'mobile 2' the runlengths of the 384kbit/s bearer are > 2s, and there are runlengths which have a duration of up to 600s which is much longer than the measured runlengths of 'mobile 1' in the same bearer. The reason for the difference in the runlength distribution between 'mobile 1' and 'mobile 2' is that 'mobile 2' is less sensitive to fading effects and achieves a better service coverage in the network due to a better receiver.
IV. MODELING OF DL DCH DY NAMIC BEARER TY PE SWITCHING

A. A Four-state Markov Model
Based on the measurement results, we first modeled the dynamic bearer switching by a four-state homogeneous Markov chain ( [8] , [9] ) depicted in Fig. 11 , where the valid state transitions are depicted by arrows. The corresponding probability transition matrix Π has the following form: As the discretization of time in our discrete-time Markov chain is in TTIs, the jumps to the next states have to be determined every TTI via the corresponding transition probabilities. For the complete description of the model we need eight parameters. Seven parameters are for defining the transition probabilities and one parameter is needed to specify the processing time of the switching algorithm (200 TTIs).
In Figs. 12 to 17 the simulated runlengths (dotted blue line) together with the measured distributions (solid red line) are shown for the different bearers and the two mobiles. In case of Figs. 12 and 13 only the measured statistics of the 'tram 2' mobility scenario are presented as example. It can be observed that the geometric distributions, produced by the Markov chain, are not capable of meeting the measured statistics with sufficient accuracy in some cases -for example the runlength distribution of the 384kbit/s bearer of 'mobile 1' (Fig. 12) . Due to that fact we propose to model the dynamic bearer switching via an alternating Weibull renewal process [10] as shown in the following. Runlength distribution of 128kbit/s bearer, sum of different scenarios, measured vs. simulated ('mobile 2').
B. Enhanced four-state Model
In Fig. 12 the empirical cdf of the runlengths of the 384kbit/s bearer, measured in a tramway circling the city center of Vienna, is shown. The red solid line shows the measurement result, whereas the dotted blue line shows the simulated result of the Markov model representing a geometric distribution, given by the probability mass function:
with parameter p as extracted out of the measured trace (p = 1 − π 384,384 ). We can see that the geometric probability distribution is not capable of describing the measured distribution with sufficient accuracy. However, a Weibull distribution of runlengths with the parameters as denoted in the figure meets the measured statistics properly (dashed green line in Fig. 12 ). Due to that fact we propose to use a renewal process with four states and Weibull distributed runlengths as an enhanced model for modeling the dynamic bearer type switching for UMTS DL DCH in the PS domain. With the high flexibility of the Weibull distribution we are able to describe all the observed runlength distributions with adequate precision. The two-parameter Weibull cdf is given by
where a and b are scale and shape parameters, respectively. In Fig. 18 a schematic illustration of the model and the allowed jumps between the different states is shown. Such an alternating Weibull renewal process [10] calculates the runlengths in each state via a two-parameter Weibull distributed random number.
The eight parameters for the four standard Weibull distributions (one in each state) together with the three parameters which determine the jumping between the states and one additional parameter for specification of the processing time of the switching algorithm make a total of 12 parameters for complete specification of the model.
Note that the measured distributions of the runlengths and therefore also the model parameters do heavily depend on the network load, the service coverage or the quality of the receiver in the mobile station. If we have for example some congested cells within our route, there will be no or less switching to the 384kbit/s or even to the 128kbit/s bearer. In case of the varying quality of the receiver (varying service coverage) we have shown that our model is flexible enough to describe the different runlength distributions.
V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In this document we present the analysis of dynamic bearer type switching for the UMTS DCH in DL due to measurements in a live UMTS network in the city center of Vienna, Austria. To describe this switching feature offered by UMTS networks we propose a four-state model based on a four-state Markov chain. We show that a Markov chain is not capable of meeting the measured statistics with sufficient accuracy. To overcome this we propose an enhanced model describing a renewal process with Weibull distributed runlengths. We show that with this model the dynamic bearer switching can be simulated properly and the model is flexible enough to be adapted to various mobile receiver qualities or service coverage conditions.
